
1&2, 2 Hargrave Street, Muirhead

Ultra Modern Duplex Homes
Clean lines and modern tones define this ultra modern duplex home in the
elite suburban setting of Muirhead, only moments from the RDH and CDU
campus and the Casuarina Coastal Reserve.  

From the street level, these twin homes pack a punch with feature lighting in
the elevated retaining walls that house tropical gardens through to the
feature tiles over the façade, single garage parking plus an additional off
street parking bay.

Stepping inside the home, a sweeping open plan living and dining room are
ambient with soft natural light filtering in over the light tiled flooring. The
kitchen features a dropped bulkhead with feature pendant lighting strung
low over the stone counters and breakfast bar. Included in the kitchen are
feature display shelving along with a pantry and quality S/S appliances.

From the living areas, sliding doors lead through to the verandah which in-
turn over looks the grassy yard space with manicured edging and tropical
gardens. Each private courtyard has enough space to host a party or to relax
with the family and enjoy the glorious Darwin weather.

Each of the three bedrooms is generous in size and includes tiles and A/C
along with a mirrored built in robe while the master also includes a private
ensuite bathroom with contrasting feature tiles and vanity with storage built
in. The main bathroom offers a lux bath tub with space for your candles and
books against the feature tiles that mirror from the ensuite for continuity
throughout the home.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $1,100,000
Property TypeResidential
Property ID 292

Agent Details

Nikki Vazanellis - 0450 473 710

Office Details

Core Realty (NT)
62 Bridge St Muirhead, NT, 0810
Australia 
0450 473 710
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